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Abstract 

- 

Methylcobalamin (11, the structurally simplest organocobalamin and nature’s organometallic methyl transfer catalyst, was 
prepared from aquocob(III)alamin and methyl iodide in > 90% yield in a previously unexplored, but experimentally simple 
procedure, using formate as reducing agent and exploiting the previously established tendency of cob(II)alamin to be 
alkylated by methyliodide. A thorough NMR-spectroscopic analysis of aqueous solutions of this organometallic B ,,-deriva- 
tive was carried out at ambient temperature, which allowed the unambiguous and nearly complete assignment of the proton, 
nitrogen and carbon signals. 
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1. Introduction 

The organometallic B ,,-derivative methyl- I ~ 
cobalamin (1) was first made available by par- 
tial synthesis from vitamin B,, (2) [1,2], soon 
after X-ray analysis had revealed the 
organometallic nature of the coenzyme B,, (3) 
(Figs. 1 and 2) [3]. Shortly thereafter, methyl- 
cobalamin (1) was isolated from natural sources 
[4] and recognized to be another B,,-coenzyme. 
In the meantime methylcorrinoids, such as 1, 
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Fig. 1. Structural formulae of vitamin B,z-derivatives. 1: R = CH,, 
methyl-cobfIII)alamin; 2: R = CN, vitamin B ,* ; 3: R = 5’-deoxy- 
S’adenosyl, coenzyme B,,; 5: R = H20+ (Cl- 1, 
aquocob(III)alamin(chloride); 6: R = e-, cob(II)alamin. 
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Fig. 2. Atom-numbering of methylcob(III)alamin (1) used for the 
description of the NMR-results. 

have been shown to be important cofactors in 
some enzymatic methyl transfer reactions [5]. 
Among the latter, it is in the newly discovered, 
organometallic pathway of fixation of carbon 
dioxide via acetyl coenzyme A [6], used in 
some anaerobically growing microorganisms [7], 
that the metabolic function of methyl-corrinoids 
as natural methyl transfer catalysts appears to be 
particularly fundamental [81. 

So far, the standard preparation of methyl- 
cobalamin (1) has relied on the rapid alkylation 

H*O@ 

&I+ 

TT 

+ 

0 
0 N Cl@ 

of the strongly nucleophilic cob(I)alamin (4) 
[ 1,2,9- 111. The original investigations, con- 
cerned with the synthesis of methylcobalamin 
(1) from the vitamin 2, were explored as model 
reactions for the preparation of the coenzyme 3 
[ 1,2]. Indeed, the early methods for the prepara- 
tion of 1 were quite involved with respect to 
work-up with an extraction with phenol [9]. 
More modern procedures for the preparation of 
1 also rely on the formation of the strongly 
reduced and highly nucleophilic cob(I)alamin 
(4) and still require a rather tedious work-up 
[ 10,l I]. The Co(I)corrinoid (4) can be prepared 
in situ by reduction with sodium borohydride 
(or with metallic zinc) either of 2 or of aquo- 
cob(III)alamin (5), a second commercially 
available B,,-form, that is more readily re- 
ducible than the vitamin 2. 

Here we report on an alternative and efficient 
method for the preparation of methyl-cobalamin 
(11, using triethyl ammonium formate and 
methyl iodide as reducing and methylating 
agents, respectively. In addition, we present ex- 
tensive NMR-spectroscopic data of the title 
compound in its ‘base-on’ form (at pH 5.5) in 
aqueous solution. 

2. Results and discussion 

The method for the synthesis of methylcobal- 
amin (l), reported here, depends on the known 
methylation reaction of the Co(II)-form 

CH,I CH3 
+ 

HCOzH - + 
+ 

2 Et,N 

Scheme 1. 
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cob(II)alamin (6) with methyl iodide [ 12,131. 
This has been investigated in kinetic experi- 
ments, but has not been used, so far, for prepar- 
ative purposes [ 12,131. Blaser and Halpem [ 121 
have suggested a mechanism for the methyla- 
tion of 6 with methyl iodide in aqueous solu- 
tion, involving the reaction of 6 with a complex 
of the iodide and 6 (corresponding to a third 
order rate law). Our preparative experiments, in 
a qualitative sense, are consistent with such a 
mechanism. The use of cob(II)alamin (6) as the 
corrinoid reaction partner in a preparative exper- 
iment, in turn, is made attractive by the ease of 
its preparation by the reduction of aquocobal- 
amin (5) [ 141 and of other corrinoids [ 151 with 
formic acid or formate salts. (Scheme 1) 

In a typical experiment, aquocobalamin (5) 
was dissolved in a deaerated aqueous solution 
of triethyl ammonium formate. The Co(III)cor- 
rin 5 was rapidly reduced to cob(II)alamin (6), 
as tested UV/Vis-spectroscopically, and the re- 
sulting solution of 6 then was treated with an 
excess of methyl iodide. At room temperature 
and with protection from light the deaerated 
reaction mixture was left to stand for 5.5 h, after 
which time the conversion to 1 was practically 
complete, as judged by a UV/Vis-spectrum. 
After work-up, the organocobalamin 1 was ob- 
tained as red crystals in 92-95% yield. 

The method reported here for the preparation 
of 1 proved to be useful also for the preparation 
of 1-13C, as well as of l-d,, isotopically labeled 
at the cobalt-bound methyl (13CH3, CD,). 

A thorough NMR-spectroscopic analysis (of 
the ‘base-on’ form) of methylcobalamin (1) was 
carried out, in order to obtain a complete set of 
spectroscopic data that would provide the basis 
for a detailed analysis of the solution structure 
of this ‘complete’ organometallic B ,,-derivative 
[16]. Earlier, Rossi et al. [ 111 have assigned 
selected proton and 13C-signals of this B,,- 
coenzyme, in connection with a report on its 
crystal structure. More recently, Calafat and 
Marzilli have listed an extensive set of signal 
assignments for the carbons in the base-on form 
of 1 [ 171 in connection with a discussion of the 

NMR-spectra of several cob(III)alamins carry- 
ing ‘inorganic’ axial ligands ’ . 

Here we report a thorough analysis of 1 in 
aqueous solution (pH 5.5) and on a complete 
assignment of all (but one of the two exchange 
labile hydroxyl) protons (65 signals accommo- 
dating for 90 protons), of all (but two of the 
con-in-ligand) nitrogens and of all 63 carbons of 
a molecule of 1. Signal assignments and chemi- 
cal shifts for ‘H, 13C and 15N are listed in Table 
1 and were deduced from the following sets of 
two-dimensional spectra *: Assignment of both 
‘H and 13C signals was obtained from two-di- 
mensional gradient-enhanced heteronuclear ex- 
periments (gradient-enhanced heteronuclear sin- 

I After submission of the original manuscript a publication by 
Brown et al. [18] ( = BEZV) reported on an independent signal 
assignment of the carbons and the non-exchange labile protons of 
I (in DzO). Our signal assignments agree largely with these 
assignments in DzO solution and assignments concerning carbons 
published earlier [17]. However, our use of band-selective gradi- 
ent-enhanced experiments allowed for the fist time to resolve 
ambiguities concerning the carbons and protons of certain propi- 
onamide side chains. Using this approach in combination with 
ROESY data we arrived at a different assignment of the methy- 
lene protons at Cl71 and C172. Our assignment concerning the 
distinction these methylene groups is based on the observation of 
only one long range correlation (‘J,--1 in a band-selective gradi- 
ent-enhanced HMBC experiment between the methyl protons 
H(C 17B) and one of the two carbons in question, i.e. C I7 I, which 
gives rise to a signal at 34.5 ppm. In a band-selective gradient-en- 
hanced HSQC experiment we observed the attached protons 
H(C171) at 1.78 and 2.47 ppm (reported at 2.07 and 2.45 ppm 
(BEZV)). Thus, of the two carbon resonances, the one observed at 
higher field indeed must be assigned to C172, but its protons 
H(C172) give rise to signals at 2.09 and 2.43 ppm (but were 
reported both at 1.80 ppm (BEZV)). Our assignment is supported 
by the observation of NOES between one of the diastereotopic 
protons H(C171) at 1.78 ppm and the protons H(C17B) and 
H(CI 8) as well as of NOES between a proton giving the signal at 
2.09 ppm and assigned here to be bound to C172, and H(R4), 
H(NI7A) and H(OR7), which are all located in the nucleotide-loop 
‘cavity’. This assignment (of the proton at 2.09 ppm to H(Cl72)) 
is further corroborated by a lack of an NOE between it and 
H(C17B) (the near isochronicity of the signals at 2.43 and 2.47 
ppm with that of the C(l51) methyl group protons at 2.45 ppm 
prevents an unambiguous distinction of their NOES). 

’ In order to unambiguously assign the amide protons it was 
necessary to apply experimental techniques which do not presatu- 
rate the water signal, because otherwise the intensity of the amide 
protons would be significantly decreased due to chemical ex- 
change. 
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Table 1 
’ H-, 13C- and “N-NhIR chemical shifts a and signal assignments 
for methyl-cobalamin 

Assignment 6 (‘H) 6 (‘k) b 6 (15N) 

P-CH3 - 0.05 9.5 
Cl 
c2 
c21 
c22 
N2A 
C2A 
c3 
c31 
C32 
c33 
N3A 
c4 
c5 
c51 
C6 
c7 
c71 
C72 
N7A 
C7A 
C8 
C81 
C82 
C83 
N8A 
c9 
Cl0 
Cl1 
Cl2 
C12A 
C12B 
Cl3 
Cl31 
Cl32 
Cl33 
N13A 
Cl4 
Cl5 
Cl51 
Cl6 
Cl7 
Cl71 
Cl72 
Cl73 
N17A 
C17B 
Cl8 
Cl81 
Cl82 
N18A 
Cl9 
c20 

- 87.6 
- 48.9 

2.31/2.29 45.9 

1.76 (H,)/7.07 (H,) 
179.0 
- 

1.35 19.4 
4.09 58.0 
2.00/1.95 28.7 
2.48/2.42 37.8 

1.56 (~,)/6.83 (H,) 
180.7 
- 

- 177.7 
- 108.0 

2.48 18.0 
- 165.7 
- 52.6 

2.41/1.93 45.6 
- 177.8 

7.66 (H,)/6.93 (H,) - 
1.77 21.7 
3.38 57.1 
1.85,‘0.94 28.5 
1.72/1.05 34.5 

- 180.1 
6.35 (H&/6.16 (H,) - 

- 172.3 
5.91 96.5 

- 175.9 
- 49.2 

1.40 22.3 
0.94 34.6 
3.05 55.8 
2.02/1.95 30.4 
2.59 37.5 

- 180.9 
7.74 (H&/7.00 (H,) - 

- 166.2 
- 106.0 

2.45 18.1 
- 177.4 
- 60.4 

2.47/1.78 34.5 
2.43/2.09 34.4 

- 177.8 
8.18 
1.33 19.2 
2.62 41.6 
2.67/2.64 34.6 

1.87 (H,)/7.01 (H,) 
178.9 
- 

3.96 76.3 
0.47 22.9 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

110.9 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

104.3 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

109.7 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

101.9 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

105.4 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

111.6 
- 
- 
- 
- 

106.4 
- 
- 

Table 1 (continued) 

Assignment 6 (‘H) 6 (13C) b 6 (15N) 

Cl75 
Cl76 
Cl77 
Rl 
R2 
R3 
R4 
R5 
OR7 
B2 
B4 
B5 
B6 
B7 
B8 
B9 
BlO 
Bll 
N22/N23 
NBl 
NB3 

3.55/3.08 
4.32 
1.21 
6.26 
4.25 
4.71 
4.07 
3.90/3.75 
5.49 
6.98 
6.29 

- 
- 

7.19 
- 
- 

2.21 
2.23 

- 
- 
- 

47.5’ - 
75.52 - 
21.43 - 
89.5 - 
71.64 - 
75.75 - 
84.06 - 
63.0 - 
- - 

144.4 - 
120.9 - 
134.1 - 
136.3 - 
113.1 - 
133.0 - 
140.7 - 
22.3 - 
22.2 - 
- 188.6/190.1 
- 149.5 
- 218.8 

a. ‘H-Nh4R: 6 with G(TSP)i,t = 0 ppm. 13C-NMR: 6 with 
G(TSP) nt = 0 ppm. “N-NMR: 6 with 6(NH,(l)),,, = 0 ppm. 
b “P-‘k couplings: (1) Jcp = 3.0 Hz, (2) Jcp = 6.6 Hz, (3) 
&p = 4.4 Hz, (4) Jcp < 1 Hz, (5) Jcp = 4.5 Hz, (6) Jcp = 8.5 Hz. 

gle-quantum coherence, PFG-HSQC [ 19,201; 
gradient-enhanced ‘H-detected multiple-bond 
heteronuclear multiple-quantum coherence, 
PFG-HMBC [ 19,2 I]; gradient-enhanced het- 
eronuclear single-quantum coherence total cor- 
relation spectroscopy, PFG-HSQC-TOCSY 
[22,23]) and conventional homonuclear experi- 
ments like total correlation spectroscopy 
(‘ Watergate’-TOCSY [24,25]) and rotating frame 
Overhauser enhancement spectroscopy 
( ‘ Watergate’-ROESY [25,26]). To resolve resid- 
ual ambiguities in the signal assignment of the 
carbons and protons, we have also performed 
13C band-selective gradient-enhanced heteronu- 
clear correlation experiments, such as band- 
selective gradient-enhanced HMBC [ 19,21,27] 
and band-selective gradient-enhanced HSQC 
[19,20] as well as band-selective gradient-en- 
hanced HSQC-TOCSY [22,23]. These tech- 
niques exploit the very high two-dimensional 
resolution obtained by selective excitation of the 
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carbon region of interest. Based on a series of 
homonuclear and ‘H, 13C-heteronuclear correla- 
tions, the complete assignment of the signals of 
the hydrogens of 1 was achieved, extending the 
range of identified signals to those of exchange 
labile protons in aqueous solution [ 181. 

Furthermore, ‘ Watergate’-ROESY and ’ H- 
‘“N PFG-HSQC experiments in aqueous solu- 
tion allowed for the assignment of the signals of 
the H(OR7) hydroxyl proton and of all thirteen 
amide protons, together with their (directly 
bonded) amide nitrogens at natural abundance 
in 1. Fig. 3 shows the ‘H-r5N PFG-HSQC 
spectrum of 1. For each amide group except the 
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Fig. 3 Part of the ’ H-15N PFG-HSQC spectrum of 1, containing 
the cross peaks between the amide protons and the directly 
bonded amide nitrogens. The connectivities between the amide 
lSN resonances and their attached protons are shown using the 
accompanying downfield portion of the ‘H NMR spectrum. The 
amide protons are labelled by their side chain designations (Fig. 
2). Other protons resonating in this spectral area of the ‘H NMR 
spectrum are also labelled. 
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Fig. 4. Part of the 200 ms ‘Watergate’-ROESY spectrum of 1 
containing NOES between amide protons and protons in the 
highfield region of the ’ H NMR spectrum of 1. The amide protons 
are labeled by their side chain designations (Fig. 2) in the 
accompanying downfield portion of the ’ H NMR spectrum. Other 
protons resonating in this part of the ‘H NMR spectrum are also 
labeled. 

d-side chain protons, the low-field proton signal 
was assigned to H, due to ROESY cross peaks 
between the amide protons and side chain meth- 
ylene protons, since only H, can be close in 
space to the cu-methylene protons of the carbox- 
amide functions (see Fig. 4). The inverse as- 
signment (i.e. H, at higher field than Hz) con- 
cerning the d-side chain amide protons is com- 
patible with a specific shielding effect of the 
nearby coordinated dimethylbenzimidazole base 
affecting both amide protons and causing re- 
markable highfield shifts of both signals. Com- 
paring our “N chemical shift data with values 
reported for a dimethyl sulfoxide solution of 1 
[28], the sequence of the amide nitrogen signals 
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was found to be dependent upon the solvent. 
One striking feature in these data is that the i5N 
resonance of the f-amide occurs at lowest field 
in aqueous solution (Fig. 3), resulting in the 
chemical shift sequence f-a-c-g-e-b-d, while 
the sequence in dimethyl sulfoxide solution is 
a-c-f-g-e-b-d. This relative shift of the 15N 
resonance of the f-amide is consistent with the 
formation of a hydrogen bond to a water 
molecule in aqueous solution, assigned to an 
intramolecular water bridge linking the H(OR7) 
proton and the phosphate [ 161. In addition, the 
sequence of the amide resonances in the spec- 
trum of 1 differs characteristically from that of 
5 [29] also: a notable low field shift of the 15N 
signal of the c-acetamide occurs in the spectrum 
of 5 that has been traced back to an intramolec- 
ular hydrogen bond specific to this acetamide 
side chain [29]. 

From ‘H-t5N PFG-HMBC spectra the 15N 
resonances for the benzimidazole base of 1 were 
detected indirectly due to long range couplings 
to H(B2) and were further assigned in analogy 
to literature data [30]. Likewise, the 15N reso- 
nances for the corrin nitrogens N22 and N23 
were detected due to their long range couplings 
to the vinylic H(ClO), but an individual assign- 
ment was not made. 

Elsewhere, we will use the information from 
these spectra to analyze thoroughly the solution 
structure of 1, with emphasis on conformational 
properties of the side chains and of the nu- 
cleotide loop of 1 [16]. 

3. Conclusion and outlook 

Here we have presented a new method for 
the preparation of the organometallic B,, 
derivative methylcobalamin, the organometallic 
methylating agent and cofactor of enzymes in- 
volved in methylation reactions. It does not 
require the formation of the strongly reducing, 
nucleophilic cob(I)alamin and is based on the 
radical-like reactivity of cob(II)alamin and 
therefore may be of relevance also with respect 

to more recent considerations concerning the 
methylation of enzyme bound Co(II)corrin [31]. 
Accordingly, the efficient preparation of reduc- 
tively degradable organocobalamins has also 
been achieved in this laboratory [32], based on 
the reaction of organic halides with 
cob(II)alamin [ 121. 

In addition, the signals in the ‘H-, t3C- and 
“N-NMR-spectra of 1 in aqueous solution have 
been assigned, so that the stage is set for a 
structural analysis in aqueous solution of 1 [16], 
which is intended to probe the relevance of the 
aqueous surroundings with respect to the struc- 
ture of this B,, coenzyme in solution, 

4. Experimental part 

4.1. General data: reagents and solvents 

Aquocobalamin hydrochloride (from Roussel 
UCLAF); formic acid puriss. p.a., triethylamine 
puriss. p.a.. methyl iodide puriss. p.a., methanol 

p3 
uriss. p.a., acetone puriss. p.a. (all from Fluka); 
C-methyl iodide (90% 13C, Stohler Isotope 

Chemicals, Innerberg, Switzerland); water was 
purified by mixed-bed deionization, carbon ad- 
sorption and filtration (Barnstead NANOpure 
system). 

4.2. Preparation of crystalline methylcobalamin 
(1) 

All solvents and liquid reagents were de- 
gassed prior to the synthesis which was per- 
formed at room temperature in a glovebox (un- 
der nitrogen). Aquocobalamin hydrochloride (51 
(1000.6 mg, 7.24 X 1O-4 mol) was dissolved in 
20 mL of water; 0.50 mL of formic acid (1.3 X 
lo-* mol) and 1.85 mL of triethylamine (1.3 X 
lo-* mol) were added to the solution. Due to 
the reduction of aquocobalamin the deep red 
solution immediately changed its color to brown. 
1.0 mL of methyl iodide (1.6 X lo-* mol) was 
added and the solution was stirred vigorously 
for 5.5 h in the dark, recovering its red color. 
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All further operations were carried out in a dark 
room. The reaction mixture was applied on a 
column of silica gel (3 cm X 15 cm) and the 
corrinoid was eluted with methanol:water (9:l) 
as the first (red) fraction. After removal of the 
solvents with the help of a rotary evaporator at 
T I 35°C the so-obtained red residue was dis- 
solved in ca. 5 mL of water and crystallized by 
dropwise addition of ca. 3 mL of acetone. The 
crystalline methylcobalamin was separated from 
its mother liquor, washed with acetone and dried 
(high vacuum (ca. 0.01 mbar), room tempera- 
ture). After recrystallization from a similar sol- 
vent mixture 901.8 mg (6.70 X 1OeJ mol, 
92.5%) of crystalline methylcobalamin (1) was 
obtained, that was used for the subsequent spec- 
tral analysis by mass spectrometry (see below) 
and NMR spectroscopy (see text). 

FAB-MS (Finnigan MAT 95, nitrobenzyl al- 
cohol (NOBA) matrix, Cs+ bombardment, posi- 
tive ion spectrum): m/z (%) 1347.6 (30.91, 
1346.6 (74.61, 1345.6 (100.0) [MH+], 1343.6 
(lO.l), 1332.6 (24.2), 1331.6 (56.31, 1330.7 
(78.9) [MH+-CHJ. 1328.7 (15.5). 

4.3. Preparation of t”CH~,-cob(III)alamin f1-‘3C) 

In an experiment, carried out in an analogous 
fashion, but using 1001.5 mg of (5) (7.24 X lo-” 
mol), 0.50 mL of formic acid (1.3 X 10d2 mol), 
1.85 mL of triethylamine (1.3 X lo-* mol) and 
0.44 mL of ‘3C-methyl iodide (2.8 X 10-j mol) 
887.8 mg crystalline ‘3CH3-cob(III)alamin (l- 
13C) was obtained (6.59 X lop4 mol, 91.0%), to 
be used for the subsequent spectral analysis by 
mass spectrometry and NMR spectroscopy. 

FAB-MS (Finnigan MAT 95, nitrobenzyl al- 
cohol (NOBA) matrix, Cs+ bombardment, posi- 
tive ion spectrum): m/z (o/o) 1348.3 (24.0), 
1347.3 (62.21, 1346,3 (92.0) [MH+], 1345.3 
(19.61, 1332.4 (30.2), 1331.3 (64.61, 1330.3 
(100.0) [MI-I+-“CH,], 1329.3 (19.01, 1328.3 
( 14.1); calculated 13C-content of (1-“C): 86% 
( ) 10%); “C-content determined from integrals 

of high field signals in the 500 MHz ’ H-NMR- 
spectrum of (l-l30 86% ( + 2%). 

4.4. NMR experiments 

All NMR experiments were carried out on a 
Varian 500 UNITY plus spectrometer with a 5 
mm indirect detection probe equipped with field 
gradient facilities and a 5 mm broadband direct 
detection probe: 499.887 MHz (‘H)/125.15 
MHz (‘“C)/50.66 MHz (15N>. NMR solutions: 
10 mM solutions, sample size 0.7 ml, pH = 5.5, 
100 mM phosphate buffer, 26°C. 

4.5. 2D-NMR experiments 

Gradient-enhanced heteronuclear single- 
quantum coherence experiment (PFG-HSQC) 
[ 19,201; gradient-enhanced ’ H-detected multi- 
ple-bond heteronuclear multiple-quantum coher- 
ence experiment (PFG-HMBC) [ 19,2 11; band- 
selective gradient-enhanced ‘H-detected multi- 
ple-bond heteronuclear multiple-quantum coher- 
ence experiment (band-selective PFG-HMBC) 
[ 19,21,27]; ‘Watergate’ total correlation spec- 
troscopy (‘Watergate’-TOCSY) [24,25]; 
‘ Watergate’ spin-locked NOE spectroscopy 
(‘Watergate’-ROESY) [25,26]. All experiments 
parametrized as described in [29]. 

4.6. Gradient-enhanced proton-relayed X, H 
correlation spectroscopy (PFG-HsQC-TOCW 
(23,241 

The HSQC-TOCSY spectrum of methyl- 
cobalamin resulted from a 512 X 1024 data ma- 
trix before and a 1024 X 2048 data matrix after 
zero filling, with 64 scans per t, value and a 
delay time between scans of 1 s. A MLEV-17 
mixing sequence of 70 ms at 6.5 kHz rf field 
strength (corresponding to a 90” pulse length of 
38.2 pus> was applied along the x-axis. Gradient 
strengths and durations were as follows: 20.0 
G/cm, 2 ms; - 15.0 G/cm, 1 ms; 15 G/cm, 1 
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ms. All gradients were rectangular and applied 
along the z-axis. Decoupling (during acquisi- 
tion) was achieved with the use of the GARP 
[33] decoupling sequence, using a 3030 Hz ra- 
dio frequency field. Quadrature detection in F, 
was achieved by quadrature phase shift of the 
carbon excitation pulse. Cosine bell squared 
filters were used both in t, and t, dimensions. 
Low-frequency substraction in the time domain 
was applied to improve the spectra, using stan- 
dard Varian Vnmr software (Ifs). 

4.7. Gradient-enhanced band-selective proton- 
relayed X, H correlation spectroscopy (band- 
selective PFG-HSQC-TOCSY) [23,241 

The selective HSQC-TOCSY spectrum of 
methylcobalamin resulted from a 512 X 1024 
data matrix before and a 1024 X 2048 data ma- 
trix after zero filling, with 64 scans per t, value 
and a delay time between scans of 1 s, using a 2 
ms EBURP-2 [34] band-selective excitation 
pulse for the excitation of the carbon region of 
interest. This band-selective excitation pulse was 
created by using the VARIAN Vnmr software 
package pulsetools. Bloch equation simulations 
were used to define an excitation pulse with 
proper pulse length and excitation bandwidth. A 
MLEV-17 mixing sequence of 70 ms at 6.5 kHz 
rf field strength (corresponding to a 90” pulse 
length of 38.2 pus> was applied along the x-axis. 
Gradient strengths and durations were as fol- 
lows: 20.0 G/cm, 2 ms; - 15.0 G/cm, 1 ms; 
15 G/cm, 1 ms. All gradients were rectangular 
and applied along the z-axis. Decoupling (dur- 
ing acquisition) was achieved with the use of 
the GARP [32] decoupling sequence, using a 
3030 Hz radio frequency field. Quadrature de- 
tection in F, was achieved by quadrature phase 
shift of the selective carbon excitation pulse. 
Cosine bell squared filters were used both in t, 
and t, dimensions. Low-frequency substraction 
in the time domain was applied to improve the 
spectra, using standard Varian Vnmr software 
(Ifs). 
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